Comparison of the LLNL and JAERI torso phantoms using Ge detectors and phoswich detectors.
The Human Monitoring Laboratory has compared the LLNL and JAERI torso phantoms using its germanium detector lung counting system by measuring the counting efficiencies for radioactive materials in the phantoms at photon energies of 17.7 keV, 59.5 keV, 121.8 keV, and 344 keV to assess the similarity (or differences) in performance characteristics. The counting efficiencies obtained from the two phantoms were compared by converting the Chest Wall Thickness data and Adipose Mass Fractions of the phantoms to Muscle Equivalent Chest Wall Thicknesses. The counting efficiencies for the two phantoms were found to be within a factor of 1.44 of each other at 17.7 keV, 1.30 at 59.5 keV, 1.25 at 121.8 keV, and 1.17 at 344 keV when using a four detector array (JAERI efficiency divided by LLNL efficiency). However, individual detector responses show that the counting efficiencies from the two phantoms differ considerably in the region of the heart (up to a factor of 6 at 17 keV). Other areas above the lungs give counting efficiencies that are similar to each other. A routine intercomparison exercise with Cameco Corporation has shown that the counting efficiencies derived from the LLNL and JAERI phantoms were found to be within a factor of 1.18 (JAERI/LLNL) when a natural uranium lung set was used to calibrate a lung counter consisting of phoswich detectors. This work has also shown that over the energy range 63 keV-185 keV the LLNL phantom can be used to calibrate phoswich detector systems that are positioned on the back of the subject.